SIGNATURE BUFFETS BY HOBBYS

While “last minute” orders are our specialty, unless otherwise stated, at least a day’s notice of your catering order is always preferred. (Catering Orders for less than 8 people subject to surcharge)

HOBBY’S UNBEATABLE DELICATESSEN BUFFET 16.95 per person
A delightful, plattered array of our Top Quality Meats, Homemade Salads (if you’d like!) & Cheeses (your choice!) with fresh Rye Bread and Rolls on the side. Includes Side Salads, Sours, Condiments & Utensils.

NEW! MARCONI’S VEGETARIAN PLATTER 15.95 per person
A terrific platter of Crispy Eggplant Slices, a Medley of Grilled Garden Vegetables and Creamy Fresh Mozzarella beautifully displayed. Served with Authentic Pita and Utensils.

MEDITERRANEAN MIXED GRILL 18.95 per person
Please Note: we cannot guarantee “Sandwich Wraps” Orders placed after 3:30 pm the previous business day.
A tempting array of Hobbys’ popular “Sandwich Wraps”, served with a Salad of Baby Mixed Greens. A delicious, colorful presentation!

INDIVIDUAL BAG LUNCH
Menu Price
Order off the A La Carte Menu, we will customize a luncheon for your group individually bagged & tagged by name.

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEYS
with homemade stuffing & giblet gravy .................... 8.50 per lb. (raw weight)
Be sure to ask about our “Thanksgiving” Packages.

HOLIDAY PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Please Inquire

HOBBY’S ASSORTED DESSERT PLATTER 21.95 per person
A Wonderful assortment of Our Cookies, Pastries and Cakes attractively displayed

FRESH “CUBED” FRUIT PLATES
Small (up to 5 people) 10.95 • Regular (up to 10 people) 16.95
Intermediate (up to 20 people) 36.95 • Large (up to 30 people) 55.95

HOBBY’S FAMOUS SANDWICH PLATTER PACKAGES
While “last minute” orders are our specialty, unless otherwise stated, at least a day’s notice of your catering order is always preferred. (Catering Orders for less than 8 people subject to surcharge)

Sandwich platter packages include utensils, a refreshing tray of sours and your choice of the following sides: POTATO SALAD, COLE SLAW, MACARONI SALAD and PASTA SALAD with FRESH VEGETABLES

“CLASSIC” PACKAGE (Our most Popular!) ..................... 14.95 per person
Turkey, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Pastrami, Ham & Swiss and Turkey Salad Sandwiches (Chicken Salad may be Substituted for Ham & Swiss)

“BRANFORD” PACKAGE ............................................ 14.75 per person
Turkey, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Pastrami, Ham & Swiss, Chicken Salad and Tuna Salad Sandwiches

“PREMIUM” PACKAGE ............................................. 15.95 per person
Turkey, Roast Beef, Corned Beef and Pastrami Sandwiches
(Brisket, Tongue on request) - (Add Tuna Salad 7.50 per person)

“NO BEEF ABOUT IT” PACKAGE ................................ 15.75 per person
Turkey, Grilled Vegetables, Grilled Chicken, Eggplant with Roasted Peppers & Mozzarella and Tuna Sandwiches

“VEGETARIAN” PACKAGE ....................................... 16.25 per person
Grilled Vegetables, #28 California Vegetarian, and Eggplant, Roasted Peppers & Mozzarella

“MINI BRIDGE ROLL” PACKAGE ................................. 16.95 per person
Grilled Vegetables, #28 California Vegetarian, and Eggplant, Roasted Peppers & Mozzarella

“DOUBLE-DECKER COMBO” PACKAGE ...................... 21.50 per person
A robust assortment of our #3, #5, #7, #21, #30 & #35
Tuna, Lettuce, Tomato & Provolone Combo Sandwiches

HOBBY’S TRIPLE-DECKER “SLOPPY-JOE” STYLE PACKAGE
(advance notice preferred) ........................................... 24.95 per person
Our Over Stuffed Triple Deckers served on Thin Rye
“Dressed” with Russian Dressing and Cole Slaw

ADD ONS: (Per Sandwich) Cole Slaw 1.00 • Tomato 1.00 • Hard Roll .50
Multi-Grain Bread 1.00 • Bagel 1.25 • Cheese 1.00 • Bacon 3.00

NEW! CHICKEN THREE WAYS 16.50 per person
This Platter, consisting of our Marinated Grilled Chicken, tempting Chicken Tenders & Battered Spicy Wings, is a terrific change of pace, much like a Sid Fernandez curve ball!
Served with Honey Mustard, Ranch Dressing, fresh Bread, Side Salads, Condiments & Utensils. Must be Ordered in Advance.

HOBBY’S OVER STUFFED TRIPLE DECKERS (advance notice preferred) .......................... 24.95 per person
A terrific platter of Crispy Eggplant Slices, a Medley of Grilled Garden Vegetables and Creamy Fresh Mozzarella beautifully displayed. Served with Authentic Pita and Utensils.

Our Over Stuffed Triple Deckers served on Thin Rye
“Dressed” with Russian Dressing and Cole Slaw

ADD ONS: (Per Sandwich) Cole Slaw 1.00 • Tomato 1.00 • Hard Roll .50
Multi-Grain Bread 1.00 • Bagel 1.25 • Cheese 1.00 • Bacon 3.00

NEW! DRESSED TRIPLE DECKERS .............................. 15.95 per person
A terrific platter of Crispy Eggplant Slices, a Medley of Grilled Garden Vegetables and Creamy Fresh Mozzarella beautifully displayed. Served with Authentic Pita and Utensils.

OUR SALADS ARE ALWAYS AN APPROPRIATE SIDE DISH
WITH YOUR CATERING ORDER

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

GREAT SIDES BY HOBBY’S
CLASSIC KNISHES, Homemade .................. 4.75 • up
POTATO PANCAKES .................. 3.75 ea.
HOMEMADE BUNS .......... 3.95 each
HOMEMADE BREAD PUDDING .......... 20.50
GREAT SIDES BY HOBBY’S

DESSERTS
HOBBY’S ASSORTED DESSERT PLATTER 21.95 per person
A Wonderful assortment of Our Cookies, Pastries and Cakes attractively displayed

NEW! MARCONI’S VEGETARIAN PLATTER 15.95 per person
A terrific platter of Crispy Eggplant Slices, a Medley of Grilled Garden Vegetables and Creamy Fresh Mozzarella beautifully displayed. Served with Authentic Pita and Utensils.

MEDITERRANEAN MIXED GRILL 18.95 per person
Please Note: we cannot guarantee “Sandwich Wraps” Orders placed after 3:30 pm the previous business day.
A tempting array of Hobbys’ popular “Sandwich Wraps”, served with a Salad of Baby Mixed Greens. A delicious, colorful presentation!

NEW! CHICKEN THREE WAYS 16.50 per person
This Platter, consisting of our Marinated Grilled Chicken, tempting Chicken Tenders & Battered Spicy Wings, is a terrific change of pace, much like a Sid Fernandez curve ball!
Served with Honey Mustard, Ranch Dressing, fresh Bread, Side Salads, Condiments & Utensils. Must be Ordered in Advance.

HOBBY’S TRIPLE-DECKER “SLOPPY-JOE” STYLE PACKAGE
(advance notice preferred) ........................................... 24.95 per person
Our Over Stuffed Triple Deckers served on Thin Rye
“Dressed” with Russian Dressing and Cole Slaw

ADD ONS: (Per Sandwich) Cole Slaw 1.00 • Tomato 1.00 • Hard Roll .50
Multi-Grain Bread 1.00 • Bagel 1.25 • Cheese 1.00 • Bacon 3.00

NEW! DRESSED TRIPLE DECKERS .............................. 15.95 per person
A terrific platter of Crispy Eggplant Slices, a Medley of Grilled Garden Vegetables and Creamy Fresh Mozzarella beautifully displayed. Served with Authentic Pita and Utensils.